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Dea . � ·reeman Appointed Trustee

Dr. Lawrence Freen1an

UNIVERSITY PAR K-Or.
Lawrence Freeman, dean of
the College of Education at
Governors State University,
has been named to the board
of trustees of the Illinois
Mathematics and Science
Academy.
Freeman cited the academy's
role in improving education
and developing the state's
human resources as the
reasons he's accepted the
position
"As dean of the College of
Education at GSU I know the
college's role in working clas&
ly with, and attempts to provide
some leadership for, over 100
districts and the 14,000
teachers they employ as they
seek educational improve
ment We look to the academy
as an excellent resource and
as a source of inspiration," he
said
Freeman has joined forces
with the other board members
to try and save the academy,
which could close Jan 31,

1988 without additional state
funding.
The academy, based in
Aurora, accepts the top math
and science students from
across the state as high school
sophomores, juniors and
seniors. The academy opened
its doors to students in 1986
and this year its enrollment
doubled from 200 to nearly
400. Yet the legislature gave
the academy the same funding
for the 1987/1988 academic
year, as it did for the previous
year.
The school is only the third
public residential school for
the gifted in the country. Most
of the students are now e�
rolled in college courses at the
academy, meeting challenges
they wouldn't have had in their
high schools.
"Since its inception, I have
regarded the academy as cru
cial to educational improve
ment in Illinois," Freeman told
legislators as he urged co�
tinued funding.

"First the academy provides
first-rate education for talent
ed students who have no other
meaningful educational alter
n a t i v e in I l l i n o i s p ub l i c
schools.
"Second, I have regarded
the academy as crucial because
of its legislative mandate to
provide leadership for all of 1._
linois' public schools as they
seek to improve science and
mathematics," Freeman added
"The academy has under
way a wel.. conceived plan to
provide this leadership. With
out the leadership which the
academy provides, a major
piece of educational reform
will be missing," he stressed
"And the academy sy�
bolizes Illinois' commitment to
improving education in Illinois
and developing the human re
sources that are necessary if 1._
linois is to assume its historical
role as a leader In economic
development" the dean re
minded legislators.

GSU Hosts The Third� Annual Festival of the Arts
Guest Speaker - Leo J. Henning

Once again The College of i.
Arts and Sciences (CAS) pre"Can Music Be a Business?
sents the annual Festival of
will be the question posed by
The Arts beginning on TuesLeo J. Henning at a program at
day, Nov. 17 and running
7:30 p.m� Wednesday, Nove�
through Sunday, Nov. 22.
Many events are being !:=. ber 18, in the Music Recital
Hall of Governors State
planned that should be of i�
University.
terest to everyone here at the
The talk is sponsored by the
GSU Community.
GSU Student Chapter of Music
The majority of events will
Educators National Conference
take place on the grounds of
(MENC) as part of the campus'
Governors State University,
Festival of the Arts.
University Parkway, IL while
Mr. Henning, whose career
some are scheduled to take
has included stints as a reed
place at Thornton Community
man in big bands, as a leader of
College, 15800 S. State, South
a dance orchestra, as a pro
Holland, IL
ducer of industrial shows, as
The Festival of The Arts is
well as more than four decades
also open to the general
as an elementary and high
public.
school band director, answers
For further information call
his question with a "Yes."
534-5000, ext 2461.
.

'===
.

Any musician - educator or
performer - should be able to
enjoy his art and an adequate
income if he knows how to spot
opportunities and make the
most of them. Among the
topics he will discuss will be
how to start a band where it is
not an existing part of the
school curriculum, how to
develop jazz education and
guitar programs, how music
and business can work to
gether, and how to get into
arts management
The program is open to all
students and interested me�
bers of the community. A
reception will follow.
... Henning p.2

Guest Speaker - Walter Rodby
i

!

The Choral Guilds guest
(speaker, conductor, clinician
etc.) Mr. Walter Rodby comes
to us with a varied and "Action
Packed" background of over
30 years in music as a co�
poser, arranger, conductor,
writer and music educator.
He is a graduate of Columbia
University of New York City,
and also studied at Trinity
College of Music, London
University.
During his graduate studies
at Columbia University he was
a member of the celebrated
Colleg iate Chorale under
Maestro Robert Shaw, and
while a student in England also
sang for one concert season
with the Royal Choral Society

under Sir Malcom Sargent
Mr. Rodby has published
over 250 choral compositions
and arrangements with 18 dif
ferent American and European
publishers. For 15 years, until
his retirement in 1984, he
functioned as consultant and
later as Editor for Somerset
Press, a division of the Hope
Publishing Company, publishers
of choral music for church
and school
Since 1957, he has conduct
ed over 150 choral festivals,
workshops and clinics in 24
states, and has concertized as
conductor with various choral
groups throughout Europe as
seeRodby p.2
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Tuesday, Nov.17

10:()(} 12 noon-"Computer
Arr by Fred Hanzelin, Dorothea
Thiel Gallery, Thomton Co�
munity College.
�ednesday, No�18

12 noo�2 p.m.-"Raku Fir
ing" by Pat McGarry, Ceramics
Studio (room 4135) Thornton
Community College
7:30 p.m.-MENC spon
sored speaker Leo Henning
on "Can Music Be A Business,"
Alfonso Sherman Music Hall
Thursday, Nov.18

12:30 p.m.-Luncheon Notes,
Lewis Davis, Tenor, acco�
panied by Donna Lowe-Hall
of Governors

7:30 p.m.-GSU-Community
College Ensemble Concert
Alfonso Sherman Music Hall
Friday, Nov.20

12 noo�2 p.m.-"Sculptural
Image by O.V. Shaffer, Recep
tion and Lecture on Sculpture,
Dorothea Thiel Gallery, Tho�
ton Community College
2-4 p.m.-Electronic Music
Presentation: Digital Sam
pling, the use of Midi Computer
& Synthesizers and Live-Tape
Electronic Music Presentation
in the Hall of Honors
4-5 p.m. -Honors StudenV
Alumni Recital and Dedication
of Alfonso Sherman Music
Hall-Alfonso Sherman Music
Hall

5 p.m.-Reception for Dedi
cation of Alfonso Sherman
Music Hall
5-7 p.m.-Infinity Gallery
Reception, Works of Walter
Chappell-Infinity Gallery
6-8 p.m.-Art Gallery Recep
tion, Alumni ShON-Art Gallery
6-7:30 p.m.-Roger Pampe�
music and dancing in E Lounge
7 p.m.-Patty Carrol� Pho
tography, Lecture and Slides
Engbretson Hall
Saturday, Nov.21

8 am.-5 p.m.-Illinois State
Music Teachers Association
Multikeyboard Practice-Uni
vesity Theatre
9-10 am-"Sculptors Talk
Sculpture" videos and slides of

sculpture and sculptors at
work- Room F1200
10 am.-AI Lavergne Lec
ture on his commissions in
Baton Rouge-Room F1200
10 a m.-1 p.m.-Matting,
Framing, Paper for the Artist
Workshop by Brian Lynch
Room E1801
1:3Q-4:30 p.m.-Forming/
Fabrication demonstration by
AI LaVergne, Casting De�
onstrations by John Payne and
GSU students, Welding De�
onstration by Louis Greer
2-3:30 p.m.-John Chorney
and Tom Matecki present a
Blues and Boogie Woogie
Concert-Alfonso Stierman
Music Hall
4

er-Walter Rodby on "Songs
For Sale"-Aifonso Sherman
Music Hall
7:30 p.m.-Illinois School
Music Teachers Association
Multikeyboard Concert-Uni
versity Theatre
Sunday, Nov.22

1-5 p.m.-Illinois School
Music Teachers Association
Suzuki Students Concert
On the grounds of Gover
no� State University, Universi
ty Parkway, University Park, IL
Some demonstrations will take
place at Thornton Community
College, 15800 S State, South
Holland, IL For more informa
tion call 534-5000. Ext 2461.
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YMCA Lists
Programs

Work hop To Stre
Putting Idea
UNIVERSilY PARK-You've
got a brilliant idea for a new
business, but will it work?
"Ideas That Pay: Sizing Up
Business Opportunities," is a
workshop that can help you
formulate your ideas into work
able plans for organizing that
new business. The workshop is
being offered from 7 to 10 p.m.
Nov. 12 by the Small Business
Development Center at Gover
nors State University.
Sara Shifril\ of the TLG
Group of consultants, will lead
the workshop at GSU. Shifrin
will review the options, give
pointers and suggestions, and
help you through some of the
basics of taking that idea and
putting it into a format that can
develop into your business.
Among the issues she'll dis
cuss are whether it is reasoll
ably feasible and ultimately
profitable to start a particular
business; will the business pr()o
vide you the opportunity to
succeed in the way you want it
to, and will the business

Henni ng
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Leo J. Henning is entering
his 44th year as a teacher of ill
strumental music at both ele
mentary and high school
levels. He has been associated
with the Christian Brothers
high schools since 1948, and
is now chairman of the music
program there and director of
bands at Brother Rice High
Schoo� Chicago, and St Lau
rence High Schoo� Burbank
A woodwind player as well as
conductor, he has performed
with many popular "name"
orchestras on radio and televi
sion. In 1969 he took over the
orchestras and booking office
Chicagds late Lou Breese
for 10 years produced ill
shows for Whirlpool
Corporation and General Motors

To Work
you achieve persona� as well
as business goals.
"The high failure rate of new
businesses indicates that few
of the many ideas result in su�
cessful business ventures,"
Shifrin said "Too many entre
preneurs strike out on a busi
ness venture because they are
so convinced of its merits that
they fail to thoroughly evaluate
its potential This workshop is
designed to help one evaluate
a business idea in order to
screen out ideas that are likely
to fail before investing extell
sive time, money, effort and
psyche in them."
Registration for this work
shop can be made with the
Small Business Development
Center. There is a $45 fee and
checks should be made pay
able to Governors State Uni
versity.
For further information COil
tact the Small Business De
velopment Center at (312)
534-3713.

Corporation, among others.
The orchestra also played for
conventions and large social
functions. Mr. Henning also
was conductor at Democratic
and Republican National Coll
ventions.
For a short time Mr. Henning
was executive director of the
Chicago Conservatory of Music.
Because of illness he retired as
an active professional in 1980
and now devotes his time to
teaching, guest conducting
and presenting clinics. He
serves as an adjudicator sev
eral times each year and has
previously spoken on careers
in music.
He has also just recently a�
cepted post of conductor of
the newly formed Southwest
Community Concert Band
Mr. Henning lives in Orland
Park

by CynthiaRios

From belly dancing in the
late 70's to aerobics in the 80's,
the YMCA at GSU has been
following fitness trends for
over a decade, while maintain
ing a full range of family pro
grams. Stability and versatility
have made the Y a constan�
while specialty spas and clubs
have come and gone.
The Y's wide range of pr()o
grams suits the diversity of the
GSU population, in offering fit
ness and recreational a�
tivities for adults of all ages as
well as for their families.
The adult programs include
aerobics, body toning, Hatha
yoga, racquetball and hanbal�
judo, karate, swimming, scuba
diving, and even image im
provement workshops.
Many GSU students find ra�
quetball great for taking out
their hostilities, says Jean
Thigpen, Program Executive of
the GSU facility.
For those who prefer a more
relaxing way to relieve stress,
the Y is now offering Swedish
massage. The service is cur
rently available to women only,
but requests from many male
members have prompted the
Y's search for a masseur forthe
men, explains Thigpen.
Some imaginative GSU stu
dents have found yet another
way to relax at the YMCA - on
the pool balcony. "lfs a great
place to sleep, says Thigpen.
lfs nice and warm and you can
hear the water. lfs about as
close to a beach as you can
get"
Adding to the convenience
of its ill-house location, the

]
.J
Dr. Walter Wentz (left), chairman of the Division of

Health Administration at GSU, accepts the three year
certificate of reaccreditation for the master's degree
in health administration from Dean John Lowe. GSU is
now the only public institution in the state offering an
accredited program.

the GSU student body. But as
the university population lean
ed more toward working and
returning students with part
time enrollmen� there wasn't
the demand for in-house r�
reational facilities. While GSU
maintains the facilities, the
YMCA has full use of them and
pays a usage fee to the
university.
For more program and mem
bership information, call the
YMCA at 534-5800 or stop in
at the Courtesy Desk located
in the west wing of the campus
near the A Sui

YMCA offers programs night
and day, allowing full- and part
time students to fit activities
into their daily schedules. The
Y also offers students reduced
rates.
The YMCA gives gymnastic
and swim instruction to pre
schoolers with assistance from
parents. The program is de
signed to enhance the childs
learning experience by in
creasing the bond of trust be
tween child and parent
The Youth/Young Adult pr()o
gram offers tumbling, gymna&
tic. swimming, judo, karate, and
other recreational opportunities such as basketbal� the
Lincoln Trail Swim Club, Day
Camp, and the YMCA Drama
Club.
The Y is a noll-profit organi
zation dedicated to improving
the quality of life for all ill
dividuals within the community
through programs that exer
cise the body, mind, and spirit
The Y at GSU began opera
tion about eleven years ago.
The facilities it uses were
originally built exclusively for

R0dbY from page 1
well as Greece and the Soviet
Union. He has taught in two
high schools and 15 colleges
and universities. Mr. Rodby is
past president of The Illinois
Music Educators Association,
Illinois American Choral Dir�
torsAssociatior\ and the Chicago
Choral Conductors Guild
A member of ASCAP since
1959, he has won many
awards including the coveted
Steinway Award, Award of Ex
cellence from the National
Federation of Music Clubs,
Teacher of the Year Award
from the Chicago Public Schools,
and the Distinguished Service
Award from the Illinois Music
Educators Association. In 1984
he was honored as the first
recipient of the SIGMA ALPHA
IOTA National Associates Award
for excellence in music lea(}
ership.
In 1987 he received the Il
linois ACDA HAROLD DECKER
award Mr. Rodby is a WW II
veteran and holds a Bronze
Star, Combat Infantryman's
Badge, and as a Reserve Army
Col received the Army Meri
torious Service Medal
From 1952 to 1984 he wrote
a monthly column "The Choral
Folio" for THE SCHOOL MUSI
CIAN an international cir
culated magazine now in its
60th year of continuous putr
lication.

DEPAUL
UNIVERSITY

PASS THE
C.P.A. EXAM
Sweeten-Up the
Holidays With
Easy Extra Cash
Midlothian Location
Are you looking for ways to make this holiday season
special but need extra money to make it happen? The
Signature Group may have the perfect part-time job
for you. You can- start within a week and earn
$1000+ in the next three months. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY! $5 per hr. guaranteed with planned in
creases and company paid training.
If you have a pleasant telephone personality and
good reading skills. we can train you to call our
customers nationwide to explain the various insurance
products we offer.
Once the holidays are over. you can continue to earn
extra money to help with household expenses. school
or travel. Planned increases along with a generous
Montgomery Ward merchandise discount make your
earnings worth even more!
Ideal part-time evening/weekend schedules are open
at our Midlothian location. Call weekdays between
10:30 AM & 5 PM.

389-9200
An affiliate of Mobil Oii/Mont6 .nery Ward.

•

•

DePaul University offers the most comprehensive,
test-oriented review available.

We feature all live instruction (no tapes) by an all
C.P.A. faculty.

•

Our Review Course has been turning C.P:A. candi
dates into Certified P ublic Accountants for over 50
years.

COME SUCCEED WITH US
The C.P.A. Review for the May 1988 examination

'Eriiia'Eio
iii Rciio'ilioiuUS1
Sol Tannebaum, O.D., M.H.S., F.A.A.O.
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES Of CON
TACT LENS CARE, HARD-TO-FIT PROB
LEMS OUR SPECIALTY (ALSO SATURN
LENS, W/J DURASOFT COLORS)
• LAB ON PREMISES FOR FASTER SER
VICE ON ALL Ol.ASSES
SELECTION O F QUALITY
• LATEST
FRAMES, SUNGLASSES, ATHLETIC a
SAFETY GLASSES, VARILUX, RAY IAN,
SUNSENSOR
•

•

DIFFICULTV

SEEINO

PROBLEMS

OUR

SPECI�LTY

2555 W. LINCOLN HIGHWAY
OLYMPIA FIELDS, IL 60461
Equal Opportun�ly Emplover

TYPING

begins January 4, 1988. For more information contact:
Carolyn Gianforte, DePaul University, 312/341-6780.

312-748-2060

�

I
I
I
I
I

SERVICE

student prices
fast* accurate*
comprehensive
resumes
term papers
dissertations
word processing
•

312-

895-8009

...,
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MEET YOUR SENATORS

Hasan H. Akhtar
Age:26
Graduate
MBA
Hasan is a true international
citizen. When he is not here he
is at home in Toronto, Canada
where he grew up and attend
ed undergrad
He chose GSU because of
its location and the high quality
of its "faculty, staff and admirr
istrators."
In his second term on the
Student Senate, Hasan has set
housing as his primary goal "I
plan to work hard to start a proj
ect for housing for inter
national and local students."
His goal upon graduation is
stil� "to be the BEST business
man GSU ever produced"
Students can contact Hasal\
or any of the other Student
Senators at the Senate office.
all work together to build
dynasty at GSU," he said

Ruth Bosard
Age: 20
Undergraduate
Media Communications
Ruth is the youngest of three
sisters, and attended Joliet
Junior before coming here.
She chose GSU because of
cos� locatiO!\ and "it has a
good program for my major."
She ran for Student Senate
because"! wanted a role in act
ing on the students' behalf in
decision making."
She continues, "I want to
make new students, like me,
more aware that they do have a
say in what takes place at GSU,
and not to just attend classes
and leave."
For the future Ruth would
like to work on a daily news
paper, get married, and spend
her life managing a weekly
paper in a small town.

Eric V. Harwell
Graduate
Communications Studies
Eric is a Chicagoan and
graduate of Western Illinois
University. He chose GSU
because of the high quality of
the program he was seeking.
A veteran of student govern
ment at WIU, he ran for Student
Senate to share his expert
ence and because "I think
everyone should contribute to
the university that he or she
attends."
As a Student Senator Eric
has three goals, "to bridge the
gap of communication of the
students and university; to pre
serve things that are function
ing; and to change things that
are out of date."
A future lawyer, he believes
"I am here for the future
generations. I think I owe it to
them to pave a way just as
someone has done for me."

Chris Perrotta
Age: 22
Undergraduate
Liberal Arts
Chris comes to GSU from
Thornton Community College,
Purdue, and St Xavier. She
chose this university because
of its location and price.
Chris ran for Student Senate
to "change some of the unfair
policies."
Her goal is to "make the Err
glish competency testing more
fair and to make the school a
better place for the students
who come here."

Charlene Phillips
Age: 48
Undergraduate
Social Sciences
Charlene is a January 1987
graduate of Thornton Com
munity College, who chose
GSU because of "the quality of
the social science department
and the quality of the pro
fessors."
A veteran of student gov
ernment at TCC, Charlene err
joyed being "able to meet the
students, faculty, and adminis
tratiOI\ and understand my
college and the importance of
the college to the community."
"My hope," she concluded,
"would be that the students of
GSU would take an active in
terest in THEIR Student Senate
Come find out what your Stu
dent Senate is about and then
tell us how we can better
serve you."

STUDENT SENATE
OFFICE HOURS

(Photo
not

MONDAY

a\ailahle)

Steve Savas
11 :00 am. - 1 p.m.
Charlene Phillips
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Mark Roy
Age:35
Undergraduate
Psychology
Mark is a Frankfort resident
with a wife and three children
aged 12 to 6. He chose GSU
because of the "qualifications
of the professors."
Mark ran for Student Senate
because, "Working in leader
ship positions in industry and
private business has given me
experience and qualities that
can be an asset to student
government"
His goal as a Senator is "to
publicize the results of an
evaluation process for each
professor at GSU."

Annie Rufus
Age:21
Undergraduate
English
Annie is a Chicago native,
'87 graduate of Thornton Com
munity College and member of
Phi Theta Kappa honor society.
She chose GSU because it
offered, "the best program for
me." And ran for the Senate
because "I wanted to be in stu
dent government"
Her goals are simple and
direc� "As a Senator I shall do
the best I can" and later, "I want
to governor of Illinois."
Annie's biggest thrill was
being chosen Communica
tions Student of the Year at
TCC.

Laurene Schmidt
Age: 22
Undergraduate
Business and Public Admin
istration
Laurene is a resident of
Orland Park and a graduate of
Moraine Valley.
She ran for Student Senate
as a chance for personal
growth and" I want to make my
college experience more excit
ing than just classes and
homework."

Steve Savas
Age: 23
Undergraduate
Business Administration
Steve is a graduate of
Moraine Valley and attended
Western Illinois University for a
year. After a year in manage
ment at Wendys he decided
"to come to GSU and finish
my degree."
He chose GSU because, "It
was close, affordable, and
looked to be a good school"
Steve ran for Student Senate
because "I think that I can be
an asset to this student body."
He has promised "to channel
my aggressive nature to the
benefit of the students."
Music in the cafeteria and
student involvement in irr
tramurals and Student Life are
his priorities as a Senator.
After GSU he hopes to "pur
sue a career in management or
get a lounge/restaurant"
A final commen� "We need
more advertisement about the
Student Life Center and its
activities."

Eric Harwell
5:00 p.m. - 7:&:> p.m.
TUESDAY

Ruth Bosard
9:00 am- 11:00 am.
Chris Perrotta
11:00 am. - 1:00 p.m.
Hasan Akhtar
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Laureen Schmidt
2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Hasan Akhtar
1:00 p.m.- 2:00 p.m.
lssaac Eferighe
2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.
THURSDAY

Mark Roy
8:30 am- 10:30 am.
Annie Rufus
2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.
Robyn Barclay
5:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.
FRIDAY

Terry Rickhoff
10:00 am. - 12:00 p.m.
Stan Natonek
1:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m.
Senate officers L to R Terry Richoff-president, Eric Harwell-vice president,
Barclay-secretary, Mark Roy-treasurer, Hasan Akhtar-Public RelatiOI11S.I

Robyn
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Interviews by
Sue Fagin
Photos By
Tom Rose
In The GSU Cafeteria

Stan Natonek
UG - Biological Science Edu
cation
Morris
Yes, I'm aware that there is a
Festival of the Arts coming up.
But my schedule's very busy. If
I get the time I'll try to go

Jeannine Prost
UG - Education
Orland Park
I didn't know about it till just
now, and looking at the sched
ule, since I'm very interested in
music, because I play an instru
ment.! will probably attend any
of these things that have any
thing to do with music.

O·U•I•J•T•I•O•ft
Are you aware of the upcoming
Festival of the Arts and what events
are you planning to participate in?

Marty Lueders
UG - Photography
Homewood
Sure I'm aware of it! I'm plan
ning to attend the Patty Carroll
and Walter Chappell lectures.

Audrey Harms
UG - non degree
Flossmoor
I've heard about but I'm not
planning to attend any of the
events.

Thomas Matecki
G- Music Education
Monee
I'm aware of the Festiva� as a
matter of fact I'm coordinating
two of the events, which are
MENC sponsored One is the
Leo Henning lecture and the
other one is the Saturday
MENC concert It is at 2:00
Saturday afternoon

Thanks
Dear Sue: (Dear Editor:)
1 would like to thank Sue
Fagin, editor; her staff; and
Gary Milsap tor all of the help
they provided me in advertis
ing. for my workshop.
1 found the entire Innovator
staff extremely accommodat
ing. They willingly ran an
nouncements and even pro
vided a picture and front
page article.
1 believe that this was the
strongest form of advertise
ment and it most effectively
brought information of my
workshop to the students at
GSU.
Thank you again
Sincerely
Sandra Bein
Graduate Student

UNIVERSITY PARK-Drafts.
men, engineers, architects and
others don't need their draw
ing boards and pencils any
longer. Now they can do all
their work on the computer
with Computer Assisted De
sign (CAD).
To get a first-hand look at
how these revolutionary com
puter programs work, join
Governors State University
Professor Ali Setork for his
CAD demonstration two-day
workshop from 8:30 arn to
12:30 p.rn Nov. 17 and 19 at
GSU. He will demonstrate on
the latest hardware and soft
ware additions to the GSU
computer lab.
Computer assisted design
(CAD) systems have revolu
tionized the fields of engineer
ing drawing and draf ing.
AutoCAD is a computer atded
drafting tool With no limit to the
kinds of drawings you can pre
pare, AutoCAD can be used to
do architectural drawings, inte
rior design, facility planning,
workflow charts, organizational
diagrams, graphs, line drawing,
mechanical engineering draw
ings, and much more.
Once yolive seen what it
can do, sign up for the hands
on training courses planned
tor the winter trimester at
GSU.
There is a $100 fee for the
two-day workshop. Registra
tion is being accepted by the
Office of Conferences and
Workshops at (312) 534 -5000,
extension 2320.

�

THE

I N N OVA
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en·

c:ourages letters to the edotor

from the GSU Cornmunoty. Lei·
ters should be typed doubt&
spaced and not exceed 200
words. Letters are subject to
edoting and do not necessaroly
reflect the opinion of the paper
0< ots stan. All letters must be
signed Names Will be wo1h
held upon request after confer·
with the editor.
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The GSU Civil Service Schol
arship is now officially en
dowed The Scholarship Com
mittee is planning to make the
first award in the amount of
$100.00 to a deserving Civil
Service Employee or child of a
C.S. employee in early 1988.
Applications and detailed elig
ibility information will be avail
able by the end of November.
A big thank you to all those
who contributed thus far. If you
have not done so, donations
are being accepted at any
time. Since the awards are
contingent on the interest
earned on the endowed funds,
it will grow only from direct con
tributions and fund raising ac
tivities. As the Scholarship
Fund grows, the number of
awards and/or the amounts of
the awards will increase. Keep
up the good work!

Pampered
Come in for a Swedish Mas
sage now at the YMCA (Here!)
Call 534-5800.
Are you Tense? You need ten
der loving care!!
Do you need something to
REV you up in the mornings?
MASSAGE is the ANSWER!!
Have you been Nervous?,
(from deadlines, meetings, test
or interviews). MASSAGE can
be soothing and tranquilizing!!
Overindulged with sports?
Come get relief from tight and
sore muscles with a MASSAGE!!
Neck tied up in knots? Be
good to yourself, get a MAS.

If you or someone you know
has quit smoking in the last
year, PLEASE CONSIDER
becoming a member of a panel
presentation here at GSU for
just one hour of your time on
November 19. If interested
contact M. Connolly, extension
2587.

GET INVOLVED
JOIN THE NOW FORMING
CAMPUS CENTER
ADVISORY BOARD
The CCAB will provide a
means for students to express
ideas and opinions on the pro
grams, facilities and equip
ment available in the Student
Life Campus Center. For more
information call Susie Meiller,
Ext 2123. Applications will
soon be available.

CO ME ON DOWN to Stu
dent Resource Services, A1802,
and investigate the services
available to you with a valid stu
dent identification card Some
of the services available are
typing center, games, and
lease of camping, skiing and
various sports equipment

In the October 26 issue we
incorrectly stated that Dr.
Jagan Lingamneni of CBPA
was the only professor at GSU
to appear in WHO'S WHO IN
AMERICA. We have since
been informed that Dr. Walter
Wentz, Chair of Health Ad
ministration in CHP is also in
that prestigious volume. We
regret the error.

SAGE!!

Want to feel better? Energy
low and fatigue has set in You
need the stimulation of a MAS.
SAGE!!

Had a trying day? Come to the
YMCA at Governors State Uni
versity and get a MASSAGE,
and feel like a million!!

The Diocese of Joliet is
surveying Catholics. The
information obtained will
be used in future planning.
Forms are available at
Campus Ministries (A-2300)
from 10:00 am to 12:00
Noon on Tuesdays and
1:00 pm to 3:00 pm on
Thursdays.

Lee Ann Goodson from the
Will County Credit Union will
be on campus, Monday, Novem
ber 16, 1987, from 10 AM to 2
PM in Room D1702, Faculty
Lounge. Please feel free to
stop by, she will have Christ
mas club gifts, loan application,
and payroll deduction forms.
Lee Ann is looking forward to
meeting all current and pros
pective members.

The Student Life Campus
Center will host the promotion
a the American cancer Society's
Great American Smokeout on
Thursday, November 19th
from 9 AM to 9 PM. Events are
planned hourly. Adopt a smoker,
help that smoker get through
the day without a cigarette.
You might make a friend for life.
If you wish to volunteer, or re
quire more information visit the
Office of Student Life A 2105.

secretaries and
students special
You are specia� so for the
month of November you will
get a 20% discount on all
regular massages. Call today
at 534-5800.
Need a unique gift??? Give
yourself or a friend a present of
an hour massage. A gift of a
massage if ideal for a retire
ment presen� a going away
gift, or a special treat for a boss,
a spouse or secretary. Have
someone hard to buy for? Give
a present of a massage for a
different but very enjoyable
gift Call today!!! 534-5800 for
an appointment
P.S. You needn't be a member
of the YMCA to come for a
massage.

For POLICE, FIRE
Of MEDICAL
EMERGENCIES
oncampua.

DIAL·t11·
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Grinch Grieves

Sadly that is now gone. First
came the scares, the razor
blades and broken glass insert
ed into candy to trap and pos
sibly kill the unsuspecting child
who was unfortunate enough
to bite into it Worst for me was
the change in the children
themselves. I am not sure just
when it happened but sudden
ly I began to notice a change in
the beggars at my door. For
one thing they were not
familiar neighborhood children
Nor were they small and cos
tumed The figures before me
on this night of nights were
large, many topping me by
several inches and many
pounds. They were not cos
tumed unless you consider
jeans and t-shirts a costume.
More than that I did not know
these children One night I
noticed a car with a sticker in
dicating residence in a neigh
boring village, pull up at my
comer and disgourge six or
seven teenagers with the com
ment "rll park and catch up
with you. We should be able to
hit three or four more neiQhbor-

hoods before they catch on"
Not only had the children
changed, the concept had
changed The morning after
Halloween found the street lit
tered with the "undesirable"
treats. Small bags of freshly
popped corn, broken toys,
candy corn, smashed jack-o
lanterns carved with such love
and care by small hands lit
tered our usually well ordered
block It was easy to follow the
trail of those who hand offered
the rejected treats. Their houses
had been bombarded with raw
eggs. If this was not bad
enough, young children were
mugged Yes mugged, their
proudly worn costumes torn,
pieces scattered, and their
candy stolen, sending them
home in tears at the ruination
of this supposedly fun and ex
citing night In the case of my
own then 7 year old, returning
home in the tatters of the "real
ly scary ghost costume" he had
designed, to find the pumpkin
he had spent a whole after
noon creating and had lovingly
named Jock, splattered on his

own front stoop.
So the past few years, this

Grinch has not participated in
Halloween And do you know
something. I'm not the only
one. I saw no more than four or
five porch lights on our block
this year and fewer than that
costumed revelers.
This is not to say that the
neighborhood was not active.
There will be a flowering crab apple tree planting and dedication
Large uncostumed teen-agers ceremony from the Student senate in the recognition of the GSU
were in abundance but the students and the President This ceremony will take place on Wed
pickings were pretty thin. nesday, November 11, 1987 at 2:45 p.rn outside near the east side
Maybe another year or two of of the lake. You are all invited to attend this ceremony and
coming up empty will rid Hallo recognize the services of the students and the administration
ween of the greedy selfish "big
Please bring a friend For more information, please call your Senate
kids" who don't even make a Office at extention 2260.
pretense at maintaining the
spirit of the season, and once
again the small ghosts and J------1
UNIVERSITY PARK-For a trey w111 perform on !lute and
goblins will be permitted their
night
mid-day break, come to Gover
guitar accompanied by Donna
Maybe, but rm not very
Lowe.
nors State University Thurs
hopeful So for the future this
On Nov. 19, Tenor Lewis
days during the fall trimester
Grinch who Stole Halloween
for"Luncheon Notes," a series Davis will sing, accompanied
will continue to spend this
of entertainment by students, by Donna Lowe.
faculty and area residents.
night in her darkened house
On Dec 3, the Prairie State
The program is free and
grieving for the loss of inno
Chamber Singers, directed by
cence and spirit of fun that is
open to the public Perfor
Valerie Nicholson, will enter
no more.
mances are given at 12:30 p.m.
tain.
All programs are given in the
On Dec 10, Soprano Karen
Hall of Governors on the GSU
Blunk will entertain.
Campus, University Parkway,
For further information on
University Park The programs
any of these programs, contact
are sponsored by the student
the GSU Office of Student Life
chapter of Music Educators
(312) 534- 5000, extension
National Conference.
2123.
On Nov. 12, Mary Beth God-

Attention Students:

Bah! Humbug

Have you noticed, the lights
have been hung in the Hall of
Governors? We asked Physi
cal Plant Operations chief
Mike Foley, "How come?" His
response, that unlike some
places, his people have to do
these things when they have
the people available to do
them, would have been ade
quate and under the circum
stances, we guess was, here.
Except this is going on
everywhere. Walk into any
store in town and you are
bombarded by tinsel and
Santa Clauses. Twinkling red
and green lights have been up
in many places for well over a
week
Come on, guys! Don't tell me
everyone is short handed and
has to get this stuff up when
they have time! We just finished
Halloween, Thanksgiving is
still to come. Why can't we
finish with one holiday before
we get hit with the one after
next
-

We can remember when we
were growing up, back in the
dark ages, the day after
Thanksgiving Santa arrived
and Christmas was in full
swing. That gave us three
weeks of frantic anticipation
and the merchants three
weeks of packed stores and
high profits. Many, maybe
most hired extra help to han
dle the rush.
It was fun Over the years
preparations have been sneak
ing up so that many begin their
pre-Christmas advertising and
push before Thanksgiving, but
this year we seem to have hit a
new low. Christmas in October
indeed!
Maybe it is a trend Sports
seasons have been overlap
ping for years so that no one is
exactly sure when one ends
and the next one begins. Could
it be that the commercial com
munity is trying the same th
ine? Or is it iust easier. They

Club Fest

have people hanging dec
orations for one holiday, why
not save time and have them
put up the next two or three at
the same time. Whatever the
reason, it is confusing. What is
one to do, give out chocolate
Santas to trick or treaters? put
candy hearts in stockings?
Why not Easter eggs and bun
nies for Valentines Day?
Merchants we have the solu
tion you've been searching for!
Why not leave all the dec
orations up all year! We can
see it now small children on
Santa's lap telling him that they
want egg-shaped red and
green Transformers from the
Valentine Bunny, Fourth of
July picnics with everyone
dressed as ghosts and eating
roast turkey and cranberry
sauce.
What fun! And in the words of
the song "look at the time you
save."

Thanks
Dear Susan:
I read our paper, The ln
novator with great interest and
pride. Your last issue was in
teresting and informative, es
pecially the cover up on Jagan
Lingamnen� CBPA has hope
and Obsession in the poetry
column I admire and respect
you and your staff for providing
the information and journalism
to this university. You are doing
a great job. Please keep it up.

JOIN THE
GREAT
AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT

Sincerely yours,
Hasan Akhtar

THURSDAY,
NOV.19

taw.

from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

4- �ECO�D COLLECTO�s· SHOW

Free Refre hments

CALL 585-6254

Tue .,

ov. 17 & Wed., Nov. 18

Food, Game , Prize
Get to Know the Cluh
World' Lar�e t Sundae
Balloons Entertainment

it

ru: I I !list

ALSIP HOLIDAY I""
1-294 at Cicero A11enue

5000 WEST J27TH STREET

Sunday, November 15th

9am to 4pm

��,...,d
'---.....Ji-.1"----'

Admission
Sl.OO with
Student ID

Collectable Posters * Magazines *
* Sheet Music * Rock Videos *
* Cassettes *
* Soundtracks * Imports * Picture Discs *
*

illil'!' I

•ill::J
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By Mich ael O'Malley

W O R K H OPS

The d a t a base manager
take under 21 listeners into ao
"R:Base 5000" is a powerful
coun� Z-Rock faded from the
micro version of a mainframe
airwaves. The thing that gets
package that retains the flex
me, was the fact that I know so
ible command structure of the
many people who listened to i�
mainframe while adding an
but none of these rockers were
easy-to-use editing and data
included in the ratings.
base creation facility. This pro
Because Z-Rock is broad
gram will be offered from 9 am.
cast from Texas, being power
to 5 p.m Nov. 14 and 21. There
boosted over the country, most
is a $175 fee.
other cities still receive the
The "Lotus 1 -2-3" workshop
station.
offers opportunities for exer
Once again, a poorly misun
cise and practice to expand
derstood form of entertain
your skills in efficient use of
ment has been taken from its
Lotus. Familiarity with Lotus 1fans because of ignorance.
2-3 is required Limited per
r-----....4 sonalized assistance with your
Lotus applications will be avail
able. This program will be given
from 8:30 am. to noon Mon
NOW HIRING. M/F
days and Wednesdays Nov. 16
Summer & Career Oppor
through 25. There is a $175
tunities (Will Train). Excellent
fee.
pay plus world travel Hawai�
Bahamas, Garibbean, etc CALL

least to me,. to be theirweakest
There comes a time in
to realize that the strength of
everyone's life when they just
their comeback would be in
Since this is not a record
the live show. I'm glad they
don't have anything to comreview, fll simply say that only
came back
plain about That time has
three songs out of 12 on the
arrived for me, at least for
album are worth listening to.
The opening band was a
group called Tesla In
new
now.
crossed
were
fingers
My
order to let people know how
I was lucky enough (stop
then, that Leppard would play
good I think this band is, I
laughing you heathens) to wittheir older songs that I played
would have to admit that it was
ness the return of one of my
like crazy several years ago.
this band that convinced me to
favorite bands in high schoolLuckily, they did
buy the tickets.
Def Leppard Yes, this band is
Favorites of my high school
I like this band so much that I
considered heavy meta� aland early college days made
will make a prophecy that they
though by today's standards
up a large portion of the show.
will someday �orne h ard
they're much more tame than
Great tunes like "Bringin' on
rock superstars. On the strength
most metal bands.
the Heartbreak," "Photograph,"
It has been four years since
of their first album, " Mechani"Let It Go," and "Rock of Ages''
Def Leppard released an
cal Resonance," Tesla proved
highlighted the show. These
album or toured the States, but
songs turned the entire crowd
that they won't be an opening
listening to their live perforband for long.
on full volume sing-along. I was
mance you would get the idea
Tesla's music is not extremeonce again, impressed
that they have never been
ly origina� but what they do
Newer tunes like "Women,"
away. Needless to say, the
they do very well
Anima�" and "Hysteria," all
To end this article, I would
concert was a feast for the ears
sounded much better live than
like
to bid farewell to the only
as well as the eyes.
r
faste
were
They
on the album
24-hour heavy metal radio staLead singer Joe Elliot really
and had better guitar solos live,
NOW: 206-73 &0775 Ext.
tion, WZRC, or Z-Rock
impressed me with how well
which was all 1 needed to
1 08 H
This station was constantly
his voice sounded He took
change my earlier opinion
being
attacked
by
bible
pushers
command of the audience and
about those songs.
and similar moral-virgins right
had everybody on their feet for
Through the four years of
from the start Between the
the entire show. Since the conCONTRAC E PTIVE SE RVICES
producer problems, car aopetitions and the fact that the
cert was "in the round," he and
PAP TESTS - B R E AST EXAMS
cidents, and other assorted
.
ed
e.;.;,
til'lQS
m�
t
the band had to run all over the
em
Arbitron
doesn'
h�
a�
· ;.;.;...,ra
se
d.Le
f,:.
e;;:,
D
PREGNANCY TESTS
is�
m�
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�ea
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stage to keep every angle of .._
ABORTIONS
audience visually satisfied
Confid�nll�l �rvKft i Lic�n� Sl.�fl
They succeeded
C�II Coll«:t
What really impressed me
11
C-. lo ..... • •I
was the drummer, Rick Allen.
,.... ..,Ju. 1.1- .,.J (31 2) 781 -9550
(219) 845-0848
One of the reasons Leppard
C H I CAGO LOOP
HAMMOND
1.. ., I.J.,., .,.J J
has been missing forfouryears
.ell ,.... ,.... ....1.
is the fact that Allen lost his left
(2 1 9) 769-3500
.
arm in a car accident Now
Matt 1 1 :28
playing a special drum ki� com
M E R R ILLVILLE
Invite the Lord
All',
plete with computerized help
into Your Heart
and several foot pedals, Allen
t< . ',
Today
played like there was nothing
·�
�
different about him You have
y I SAAC E F ER I GH t
to give this guy credit
Guitarists' Steve Clark and
' - .
:.
TO
Phil Collen provided more than
....... ...
...... ww•�ww
average riffs and chords. Both
guitarists shared leads and
rhythm throughout the per
formance.
Even bass player Rick Savage
h lt i ntrod urtol) le. . on - 822.00 pl us
proved to be a much better
musician than I previously
The A1r Force has a spec1ol pro
fret> pri\ate p i lot lo;! hook ($ 1 0.00 ' al ut • )
gave him credit for. He played
gram for 1 988 BSNs If selected,
exceptionally well since he
you con enter oct1ve duty soon
had to provide the rhythm with
after graduOIIOn -WIIhoul WOIIing
drummer Allen.
for the resulls of your Stole Boards
Def Leppard resurrected the
To qualify, you must hove on
w; a
laser show, something that I
overal l ·s· overage After commls
have not seen used in a con
Sionmg, you'll attend a f1ve-month
O l l 'll
o
) OIL
cert in several years. Played in
1nternsh1p at a maJOr A1r Force
tune with the music, laser lights
med1col facility It's on excellent
add so much to the whole feel
off .
Bring this ad in for an additional
way to prepare for the w1de range
ing of playing live, that irs hard
of experiences you'll hove serving
to explain them Used along
A ' iat ion 'I CUHI ;!t'll l t'nl .or p.
Com r Y i�it t ls.
your country as on A1r Force nurse
side a very colorful lighting sys
Talk to:
Lam-in�
�
l
nnici
pal
·\
i
r
port
officer For more mformot1on, call
tem, the whole effect was
P.O. Hox 55�
]f'ff -\ lhanf'�t'
something to see.
8
1
5
424
2035
COLL
E
C
T
Lan�i n�. I L 60438
3 1 2-895-2666
!Was very pleased with the
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - • • • • • • • • • ncert because I was not exptionally happy with Lep
rds new album, "Hysteria"
heir fourth album rove at
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FLY

HOBBY OR CAREER

lnwKine yourself at the controls as a
pilot. W hether it be
fun f it,

career or just for the

control nmr

destin y.
$2
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How m uch computer
$500 FREE Software!

•"Mou541"

woth wo.- software

· Oigotal Resttarch

IN: 's GEMdesktop, GEMpaont, OOSPWS. Basoc2
•IASOOS V3.2 · 512K Memo<y. IBM"' -compatible
•Pal)ef wtute monochrome
(16 grey levels)
•
RGB colo< monotors (16 colofs) ·T�t and

mon�or

OphONII

Swovel monoiOf stand •f'C.XT·styte keyboard •Jo¥
stock port · Speaker woth Ylllume control • Senal and
Parallel ports • PC-compallble. luM-soze expansoon
llols •
r
Real
cloCk • 16 btt 8086 proces
SO< (8 MHZ) •3601<8
Floppy drove
•Optoonal
Floppy droYe Of 20MB hard drove
•User manuals •CP/M-86 Software compatobthty
•CGA enhanced
graptoocs software •E•pand
able 10 work on network env11onment lor multo·taskong

Qua tz

3

Second

tome
dou�Soded

- =-=-

-

will $699

The
complete

buy?

" PERFECT TYPE"
PROF E SSIONAL QUALITY
HOME TYPING SE RVICE

ALL WORK DO N E ON WORD PROCESSORS
TERM/RESEARCH PAPERS
NURSING RE PORTS, THESIS
RESUMES, TRANSCRIPTION

PHON E: (31 2) 862-4023

Am strad
1 5 1 2.

color

(31 2) 524-9345
Maco M icrocomputer Co.
840 S . H u m p h rey
Oak Park, I L 60304

LOW RATES
PICK-UP A N D
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

TRANSt.ATES PRINTS ENGLISH
ARABIC · FRENCH· GERMAN
HEBREW · ITALIAN · SPAN ISH

Counselor's
Column

by Dian e Kj os

Janet is fearful of heights.
She stays by the banisterwhen
walking downstairs; stands by
the wall of the elevator; and is
very careful getting on and off
an escalator. You won't catch
her climbing up on a roof or
learning to skydive.
Pau� on the other hand, ex
periences a great deal of anx
iety just thinking about getting
up and giving a talk. He knows
that he will lose control and in
evitably make a fool of himself.
Two of every ten people suf
fer from one or more fear or
anxiety that limits their life in
some way. An unknown ad
ditional number experience
occasional anxiety attacks.
Fears can be either a fear of
the presence of something or
the fear that one will experience
an anxiety attack or lose con
trol in a particular situation
Some fears have a direct link

FALL HOURS

Monday - Thursday - 8:30
am. - 10:00 p.m
Friday - Saturday - 8:30 a m 5:00 p.m
Sunday - 5:00 p.m - 9:00
p.m
Thank you for your c�

Classified

to an eanier experience. Maybe
Janet fell down a flight of stairs
as a young child Perhaps Paul
was laughed at when he forgot
his lines in a kindergarten play.
Abused children or adults
abused as children may have
any number of phobias. Other
fears may not be so easy to pin
point. I n addition to u n 
derstanding the basis for a
particular fear or anxiety, it is
helpful to consider what use
the fear is serving. Once the
dynamics of a particular fear or
anxiety have been explored, a
counselor can help you develop
ways to cope with or overcome
that fear.
We may go along accom
modating a specific fear or anx
iety and then come to a new
situation in life where that fear
becomes a problem. Further,
new stressors may exacerbate
old fears or bring on new
ones.

Maria returned to college
because she was pressured to
by her employer. She resented
the fact that her current educa
t i o n level w a s n' t " g o o d
enough." To her surprise, she
found that she really enjoyed
her classes and the new things
she was learning. But when it
came to taking tests, Maria
froze. Intensive studying be
fore an exam only served to
make her more anxious. In
counseling, Maria was able to
express her anger at her em
ployer and the system that
forced her to go back to school.
She was able to explore the
feelings of self-doubt and in
adequacy that she had built
around not having an educa
tion that was "good enough."
The counselor helped her
review earlier triumphs and ac
complishments in her life and
get in touch with feelings of

TYPISTS - Hundreds weekly at
home! Write: P.O. Box #17
Clark, NJ 07066

cAd
CDea d Qi,,e
u\Jov. 1 8

worth. Marie now takes exams
with confidence.
If you are experiencing a fear
or anxiety that limits your abili
ty to function effectively, you
may want to seek professional
help. Counseling services are
available at no charge to GSU
students through the office of
Student Development You
can ask for either Peggy
Woodard or Diane Kjos.

Gives Piano Class
Concert artist Karen Hutch
inson, a native Californian and
one of the most prominent art
ists of her generation will give a
Piano Master Class today,
November 9, 1987 at 4 :30 p.m.
in the Music Recital Hall here
at Governors State University.
The piano students of Marilyn
Bourgeois will play for Ms.
Hutchinson.
Admission to the class is free
and the GSU Community as
well as the general public are
cordially invited to attend A
reception will follow the class.
The Piano Master Class is
sponsored by the GSU Stu
dent Chapter, Music Educators
National Conference (MENC)
and the Office of Student Life
in cooperation with the Music

Karen
Hutchinson

ow
you've gotten into
ors
IBM can help you get more out of it.
The road to �rad uat ion i pawd \\ ith
tt•rm papers. lah reports. cra m m i ng. a l l
n ighters a nd, of eou rst' , e:\a m ·.
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On campus representatives or
organization needed to pr�
mote spring break to Florida
Earn money, free trips and
valued work experience. Call:
Inter Campus Programs col
lect 1 -312-231-4 323.
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TYPIN<?VWORD PROCESSING
- BA in English. FasVdepend
able/reasonable. 18542 Ash
land, Homewood - 7 99-7859.
Moore's typing/word process
ing. Pick up and delivery avail
able. Phone 468-8515 between
9 A M. and 9 P.M.
NEED CASH?
(over 4 billion dollars available)
Everyone qualifies! Our data
banks conta in over 2000
sources of financial aid offered
by private institutions. For
more information send a busi
ness sizes stamped self- ad
dressed envelope to:
Educare Enterprises Ltd
2514 0 Lasher Rd Suite
41
Southfield, Michigan 4 8034
PART TIME - HOME MAILING
PROGRAM! Excellent income!
Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. WEST, Box
5877, Hillside, NJ 07205
$1Q-$000 weekly/up mailing
circulars! Rush self-addressed
stamped envelope: Dept AN7CC-ES, 9300 Wilshire, Suite
470 Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Childless affectionate couple
seeking to adopt infant Sup
port services available to
mother if desired Call day or
night (312) 524 -964 1. Cindy
and

Corporatoon
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STUDENT LIFE
IS CHILD CARE
The Student Life Child
Care Center is housed in a
neat white house slightly
apart from the main cam
pus. Here children of stu
dents , staff and faculty are
lovingly cared for by Dire�
tor Geri Dalton and her ex·
pert staff.
The chil dren receive
meals, snacks and much
hugging. They are treated
to a variety of activities
ranging from field trips , to
parties, to free play.

Photos By:

Sandy Kazak

As we look around, though
something is missing. In
the well kept yard only one
lonely piece of playground
equipment stands. The
children may run and jump
to their hearts content but
there is no where to climb.
We on the Child Care A�
visory board are trying to
remedy that. On Dec. 1 we
will have a table in the Hall
of Governors selling han�
crafted gift items and �
late Santas. We have no
expenses. All items are
donated. The profits from
the sale will be used to buy
and instal l playground
equipment.
Let the CCC Advisory
Board gift sale be your
small gift headquarters
and give the kids hours of
outdoor fun this spring.

